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Abstract. A physical model was developed to explain threshold friction velocities u., for 
particles of the size 60-120 [tm lying on a rough surface in loose soils for semiarid and arid 
parts of the United States. The model corrected for the effect of momentum absorption by the 
noncredible roughness. For loose or disturbed soils the most important parameter that controls 
u., is the aerodynamic roughness height z0. For physical crusts damaged by wind the size of 
credible crust pieces is important along with the roughness. The presence of cyanobacterial- 
lichen soil crusts roughens the surface, and the biological fibrous growth aggregates soil 
particles. Only undisturbed sandy soils and disturbed soils of all types would be expected to 
be credible in normal wind storms. Therefore disturbance of soils by both cattle and humans is 
very important in predicting wind erosion as continned by our measurements. 

1. Introduction 

In arid and semiarid areas, soil erosion by wind is an 
important process that affects both the surface features and the 
biological potential of soils. The fluxes of wind-transported soil 
nutrients result in enrichment or impoverishment of the 
biological potential. Vigorous wind erosion leads to topographic 
changes, altering the conditions for plants and animals, 
examples of such changes in topography are the formation of 
sand dunes or the removal of whole soil horizons. Wind erosion 

can result in sandblasting of plants which can affect ecosystems. 
In addition, emitted dust has a significant residence time in 

the atmosphere and acts to modify the radiative properties of the 
atmosphere, mainly by backscattering the incoming solar 
radiation [Andreae, 1996]. Different land uses in arid and semi 
arid areas (for example, overgrazing and dirt roads) and the 
possible climatic modifications can drastically change the dust 
emissions to the atmosphere [Tegen et el., 1996]. 

Assessing the impact of dust emissions requires a framework 
for organizing interactions and identifying the importance of 
various mechanisms. This is a complex task because wind 
erosion involves nonlinear and threshold processes. A very 
important parameter in wind erosion is the threshold wind 
friction velocity u,t because it controls both the frequency and 
intensity of erosion events. Our goal here is to identify the main 
factors controlling variability of threshold wind friction 
velocities for arid and semiarid areas. 

Our strategy was to measure threshold friction velocities, the 
aerodynamic roughness heights, and the size distribution of the 
soil particles for exposed soils of an area undergoing 
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desertification. Our primary study site was the Jomada del 
Muerto experimental range (JdMER) located 37 km north of 
Las Cruces, New Mexico, U.S.A. JdMER is part of the area 
considered in the desertification studies of the Jornada del 

Muerto Long Term Ecological Research Project [ Havstad and 
Schlesinger, 1996]. To complement this data set, we also used 
measurements taken in several other semiarid and arid areas of 

the United States (California, Nevada, Texas, and Colorado) by 
Gillette et el. [ 1982]. 

We first examined consistent patterns between threshold 
friction velocity and other observed parameters. Second, we 
tested whether the model proposed by A4articorena and 
t•ergametti [1995] could explain the variability of observed 
threshold friction velocity. This model is mainly based on a 
parameterization of the threshold wind friction velocity as a 
function of the following soil surface features: the size 
distribution of the in situ erodible aggregates and the 
aerodynamic roughness length of the surface. It was shown that 
this parameterization satisfactorily simulates the erosion 
threshold wind friction velocities measured in a wind tunnel on 

natural bare soils [Gillette, et el., 1980; Nickling and Gillies, 
1989]. The tested soils ranged from smooth erodible surfaces to 
rough surfaces well protected from erosion. 

Finally, we examined whether additional information such as 
the presence of cyanobacterial-lichen soil crusts (CLC) and other 
field parameters could help explain the observations. CLCs are 
found widely in most arid and semiarid landscapes throughout 
the world [West, 1990; Belnap and Gillette, 1997]. Studies 
suggest that these biotic crusts reduce damage by wind erosion 
for soil surfaces [e.g., Williams et el., 1995]. 

2. Experiment 

Because our purpose was to find the most important 
mechanisms controlling u,t, we measured the widest variety of 
soil types and surface features available at the JdMER study site. 
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We used a generalized soil map of the range and measured 
several examples of each surface type that had wind erosion 
potential. The experimental method for measuring threshold 
friction velocity and aerodynamic roughness height was the 
same at all sites. 

2.1. Site Description 

All measurements of threshold velocity and aerodynamic 
roughness height were carried out at the Jomada del Muerto 
experimental range (JdMER). The experimental range includes 
mountains, dunes, playas, grassy areas, and mesquite-dominated 
vegetation and is representative of about 10.5 x 106 ha of the 
Chihuahuan Desert. The Chihuahuan Desert is located in 

southeastern Arizona, southern New Mexico, western Texas, 
and northern Mexico. The area of the range is 78,266 ha. 
Elevations range from 1260 to 2833 m. Surface materials 
include gravels washed from surrounding mountains at higher 
elevations, sandy soils dominant in intermediate elevations, and 
silts and clays in the lowest areas. The surface materials have 
little humus or organic matter. Alkalinity is high in all soil 
types. Although the area is classified as semidesert grassland, 
the actual vegetation cover is quite variable. Some areas have 
nearly pure stands of grass, other areas have savanna-like 
vegetation of grass interspersed with shrubs or trees, and yet 
other areas have nearly pure stands of shrubs. 

A range scientist from the JdMER located typical examples 
of each of the soil classes chosen. These included sand, clay, 
silt, and gravel. Soils were singled out for special attention if 
they had large vegetation-free areas. He introduced the 
designation "playas" to distinguish these vegetation-free silt soils 
from vegetated silt soils. We also noted the presence or absence 
of CLC or physical rain crusts (PRC). These PRCs formed by 
the drying of soil following atmospheric precipitation wetting. 

To work with data as widely representative as possible for 
arid and semiarid areas of the United States, we added the data 
of Gillette et al. [1982] from sites in the Mojave Desert of 
California and from sites in Nevada, Texas, and Colorado. The 
same wind tunnel, data reduction techniques and the same soil 
classifications used at these sites were used for JdMER. The 

total number of data points used from the JdMER was 110, and 
the number of points from the Gillette et al. [ 1982] paper was 
35. 

2.2. Threshold Measurements 

A portable wind runnel described by Gillette [ 1978] was used 
with an open-floored test section so that a variable-speed 
turbulent boundary layer could be developed over a flat soil 
containing small-scale roughness elements. The wind tunnel 
used a two-dimensional 5:1 contraction section with a 

honeycomb flow straightener and an expanding rectangular 
diffuser attached to the working section in a configuration 
similar to that of I4/ooding et al. [ 1973]. The working section 
was 15.2 cm 2 in cross section and 2.4 m in length. The wind 
tunnel was laid on areas free of vegetation. For most locations 
in the Jornada experimental range this was between plants. For 
some locations chosen, there were large areas of flat, vegetation- 
free soil. Wind data were obtained 20 cm from the end of the 

working section at the midpoint of the tunnel width at eight 
different heights spaced approximately logarithmically apart 
from 2 mm above the surface to 10 cm. The pitot tube 
anemometer was calibrated against the National Center for 
Atmosphc-ric Research (NCAR) reference wind tunnel and was 

corrected for air density change caused by elevation above sea 
level. Data for the wind profiles were fitted to the function for 
aerodynamically rough flow [see Sutton, 1953]. 

U- --:-* In z (1) 
k z 0 

where k is von Karman's constant (set to 0.4), U is mean wind 
speed, z is height above the surface, u, is friction velocity, and z 0 
is aerodynamic roughness height. 

The threshold wind speed for wind erosion was def'med to be 
that speed at which we observed small but continuing movement 
of particles across the soil surface. After slowly increasing the 
wind to the threshold of particle motion we obtained two sets of 
wind speed profiles. The following threshold profiles were 
obtained for each site: (1) For crested soils (either CLC or PRC) 
we measured the threshold for loose particles on the surface and 
for the destruction of the crust. The playa soils and clay soils 
had no loose particles on the surface; therefore only the breakup 
of the soil surface was measured. (2) At sites without crusts 
(CLC or PRC) the threshold for loose surface particles was 
measured. (3) At all sites, soils were disturbed using either a 
cow's hoof or one pass of a three-quarter-ton truck moving at a 
speed of about 8 km h '•. This disturbance always created loose 
particles at the sites. Measurements were made of the loose- 
particle threshold immediately following the disturbance. For 
each site, two replicates of the threshold measurements were 
obtained. 

2.3. Soil Size Distribution 

At each site the top 1 cm of soil was collected. The dry 
weight of the sample varied from 25 to 50 g. We measured the 
size distribution of the soil in a disturbed state because we 

excavated and transported each soil sample. We used a dry 
sieving method described by Chatenet et al. I 1996]. Samples 
were dried for 24 hours at 105øC, followed by cooling in a 
dessicator. Only the fraction smaller than 2 mm was 
investigated. The fraction greater than 2 mm was eliminated by 
slow hand sieving. The samples were then dry sieved into 12 
size classes: 2000-1000, 1000-800, 800-500, 500-400, 400-315, 
315-250, 250-200, 200-160, 160-100, 100-80, 80-63, and 
<63pm. We used a fitting procedure based on the adjustment of 
lognormal distributions to the observed mass collected on the 
sieves. This method minimized the differences between the 

simulated and observed populations for each size class [Gornes 
et al., 1990; Chatenet et al., 1996]. Each soil is thus 
represented by up to three populations, each being characterized 
by a weight, geometric mean, and geometric standard deviation. 
A size distribution having n modes [Jaenicke, 1985] can be 

computed for each soil by 
where 

dM(Op M. [(In O - In MMDa) 2 din(Dr) : • ' exp ' •-q (2II)ø.Sln(o•.) -21n2o•. 
(2) 

Dp diameter of a particle; 
j reference for mode j,' 
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M mass fraction; 
mass fraction represented by mode j; 
mass median diameter of mode j; 
standard deviation of modej. 

Threshold Wind Friction Velocity Model 

u*t(D•) _ 0.12[P p g Dp 0. s[ 0.006 1+ 
2.5 

p•, g Dp 

0.5 

(1 - 0.0858exp{-0.0617[(a D• + b) - 10]}) 

From a physical point of view, particle motion is controlled 
by the forces acting on it. For a particle at rest these forces are 
weight, interparticle cohesion forces, and the wind drag and lif• 
forces on the surface. The first two are size dependent; the last 
one depends on the transfer of the wind energy to the erodible 
surface. This is controlled by the presence of roughness 
elements on the surface. Together, the forces determine the 
minimum threshold friction velocity required to initiate particle 
motion (the friction velocity being defined as the square root of 
the ratio of surface stress to air density). 

3.1. Threshold Friction Velocity Versus Soil Particle Size 

A theoretical formulation of the threshold friction velocity 
can be established by considering the equilibrium of the forces 
acting on a spherical loose particle at rest on a bed of similar 
particles under an air flow stream. At the threshold of aeolian 
erosion the aerodynamic drag force overcomes the interparticle 
cohesion forces. 

Experimental data from BagnoM [ 1941 ] and Chepil [ 1944] 
confumed this size dependence but also revealed an increase of 
the threshold friction velocity values for the smallest particles 
This determines an optimum particle size (about 60 pm) for 
which the threshold friction velocity is minimum. On the basis 
of a large set of measured threshold friction velocities obtained 
in wind tunnels and involving various particle densities (0.21 - 
11.35 g crn '3) and diameters (12 - 1290 pm),Iversen and White 
[1982] proposed two numerical formulations to predict the 
saltation threshold friction velocity. The use of these equations 
has been simplified [Marticorena and Bergametti, 1995] by an 
expression for the Reynolds number B = u, t Di/v where D•, is 
particle size and v, is kinematic viscosity, in the following form: 

x 

B - aDp +b (3) 

with a = 1331, b = 0.38, and x = 1.56 for Pa = 0.00123 gcm '3 
and pp = 2.65 gcm '3. To be consistent with the dimensionless 
Reynolds number, a has a unit of cm 'x. By using this expression 
for the Reynolds number in the Iversen and White [1982] 
expressions one can compute u, t as a function of the particle 
diameter for air and particle densities specified above. 

For 0.03 < B _< 10 

u,t(D•) : 0.129 Pa ] 
x 

[1.928(a Dp + b) ø'ø92 - 1] 0.s 

(4) 

ForB> 10, 

where g is the acceleration of gravity, Pa is the density of air, and 
pn is the density of the particle. 

3.2. Parameterizafion of the Drag Partition 

In natural situations the presence of nonerodible elements 
affects the erosion threshold in two ways: (1) roughness 
elements directly cover part of the surface and thus protect it 
from the aeolian erosion and (2) they also consume part of the 
wind momentum that will not be available to initiate particle 
motion. This leads to a decrease of the wind shear stress acting 
on the erodible surface and thus ofthe erosion efficiency. We use 
a physical scheme of the drag partition between the roughness 
elements and the erodible surface developed by Marticorena and 
Bergametti [ 1995], derived from an approach developed by Arya 
[1975]. 

This approach consists of assuming that an internal boundary 
layer (IBL) characterized by a logarithmic wind velocity profile 
develops between roughness elements that are not too closely 
spaced (roughness density < 0.05). For z </5 

U(z) -•ln] z (5) 
ZOs 

where u,• is the small-scale friction velocity referred to the local 
shear stress, z0• is the local roughness length of the uncovered 
smooth surface, and 6 is the height of the internal boundary layer 
0BL). For the surface as a whole z0 is the large-scale roughness 
length. 

The roughness length of the soil z0• without any roughness 
elements can be estimated as z0• = l•e d /30 [Greeley and 
Iversen, 1985]. For the size range of particles most easily 
mobilized (60-120 pm), this relation provides roughness lengths 
ranging from 2 x 10 -4 to 4 x 10 '4 cm. Such values are consistent 
with measurements made in wind tunnels for smooth, loose soils 
[Gillette et al., 1982; McKenna-Neuman and Nickling, 1994; Li 
and Martz, 1994]. 

The height of the IBL 6 can then be defined as the height 
where the two profiles intersect. Thus, when the flow comes to 
an equilibrium with the surface, the wind velocity at the height 
6 satisfies both (1) and (5) 

[z0] [z0,l 
(6) 

The efficient friction velocity ratiof•fr is defined as the ratio of 
local to total friction velocity and can be written 

u 
ln[ zø 
ln[Z• •] 

Zo• 

(7) 
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The development of this IBL is assumed to be similar to the 
development of the IBL occurring after a sudden change in 
roughness, as described by Elliott [1958]. It is reasonable to 
assume that the flow does not immediately adjust to the new 
surface. The adjustment takes place gradually, and the height of 
the IBL/5 increases with the distance downwind of the point of 
discontinuity of roughness as expressed by 

Zo• (8) 

where x is the distance downstream of the point of discontinuity 
of roughness. Elliott [ 1958] indicates that p is a constant and is 
equal to 0.8 over a large range of roughness lengths and that tt 
depends on the ratio z o / %,. Field experimental data obtained 
by Bradley [1968] confirm (8) as well as the value 0.8 for p. 
Wind tunnel measurements from Prendergrass and Arya [ 1984] 
confirm (8) and indicate a value of 0.35 for it. Since the log 
profile that exists for very low ratios of height to Monin-' 
Obukhov length is consistent with the Prendergrass and Arya 
[1984] wind tunnel measurements, we have used their value for 
it. The applicability of (8) to the developing IBL between two 
obstacles of a rough surface has been further confirmed by 
Alfaro and Gomes [1995] on the basis of wind tunnel 
experiments. For various surface roughness conditions they 
confnm values of 0.8 and 0.35 for p and a for neutral conditions. 

Since 6 is dependent on the distance downstream of the 
roughness element, f•ff is not constant. The local shear stress 
increases until an equilibrium value is eventually reached. A 
rigorous computation should integrate this variation along the 
distance between the roughness elements. However, for the sake 
of simplicity we have tested the possibility of using a mean 
value for/5 to estimate the efficient ratio over a large range of 
roughness lengths [Marticorena and Bergametti, 1995]. 
Various numerical simulations were performed for roughness 
elements varying from 2.2 to 20 cm height and spacing from a 
few to hundreds of centimeters, corresponding to roughness 
density from 0.001 to 0.2 cm. For each simulated situation the 
mean value of fell was rigorously computed and compared with 
the values obtained for x = 10 cm. These results showed that fell 
is not very sensitive to x but is mainly dependent on the values 
of the roughness lengths. This is explained by the fact that the 
equilibrium value off•fris reached very rapidly after the obstacle, 
leading to a mean f•ff close to this equilibrium value. Thus the 
drag partition parameterization is expressed by 

(9) 

where z 0 and z0• have units of centimeters. The value ofx = 10 
cm follows from computational tests by Marticorena et al. 
[1997], where the value off•ff was computed and compared to 

the values obtained with x varying from 1 to 100 cm. The 
results showed that f•ff is not very sensitive to x but is mainly 
dependent on the values of the roughness length. The best 
agreement for the data used by Marticorena et al. [ 1997] was 
found by using x = 10 cm for the range of roughness height and 
density. 

This expression was tested by simulating Marshall's [ 1971] 
measurements of the total and local wind shear stress for 

roughness lengths varying from 0.0001 to 0.1 cm. Marshall's 
measurements were used to calculate f•ff . The comparison 
between the computed and the measured values shows that the 
proposed scheme gives a good representation of the wind drag 
partition between the surface and the erodible elements forf•ff 
> 0.2. This limit in f•ff approximately corresponds to the 
maximum roughness density of 0.05 indicated by Arya [ 1975] 
as a limit for the logarithmic wind profiles hypothesis to be 
applicable. 

The quantityf•ffwas derived by Marticorena and Bergametti 
[1995]. It is not strictly equal to a threshold ratio (for example, 
Rt ofRaupach et al. [1993]), since it is not specifically derived 
for wind erosion. For that reason, f•ff was compared to [1971] 
measurements, shown in a plot by Marticorena and Bergametti 
[1995]. Marshall's measurements were of local and overall 
wind shear stress rather than of threshold ratio. Since Raupach 
et al. [1993] also used Marshall's measurement to validate his 
model for threshold ratio, we claim that our parameterizationf•ff 
is as satifying as Raupach et al.'s R r 

By combining the size-dependent equation established in 
section 3.1 and the efficient ratio defined above, we can obtain 
an expression for the threshold friction velocity in a rough 
situation 

u*t(D•,' Zo, Zoo) u,u(Dp - (10) 
fe:O, 

where u,t,(Dp) is given by (4). 

4. Results 

4.1. Threshold of Crust Not Reached 

The highest speed of the wind tunnel did not move any 
particles or cause any observed surface damage for 13 tests, 5 of 
which were for PRC crusted soils and 8 of which were CLCs. 

Our wind tunnel has a maximum wind velocity at the working- 
section midpoint dependent on motor speed and friction, 
geometry of the turbine, and friction in the test section. This 
maximum speed averages about 40 m s -• at 7.9 cm (the wind 
velocity profile being maximum at the height 7.9 cm). The u, 
calculated by a logarithmic wind profile, observed z0, and 
constant maximum speed at 7.9 cm agreed well with our u, 
calculated from the observed wind profile at the maximum wind 
speed. 

The crusted soils that were unaffected by the highest wind 
speeds developed by our wind tunnel were two playas (PRC) 
and sand or silt soil with CLC. Well-developed undisturbed 
CLC soils have been found to provide strong protection from 
wind erosion for soils over long time periods, of the order of tens 
of years and beyond [Belnap and Gillette, 1997]. 
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Of the three PRC silt soils that were located at the JdMER, 
only one broke at u, t > 150 cm s 'l, well above the normal 
maximum observed friction velocities; the other two did not 
erode at all in our tunnel. These three soils had been previously 
studied [Gillette, 1988] for the durability of the physical crusts. 
The three PRC soils were sampled monthly for 14 months. Each 
sample of crest was measured for crustal thickness and modulus 
of rupture. Results were plotted versus the maximum amount of 
rain for a single storm during that month. For all three playa 
soils the crust thickness and modulus of rupture were quite 
constant fbr the 14 month period (about 1 cm thickness and 
slightly less than 100 kPa modulus of rupture), despite 
variability of rainfall that included a 5 month drought. 

These tests showed, therefore, that for the climatic conditions 
that existed in the 14-month period (May 1985 to July 1986) the 
PRC playa soils are vulnerable to wind erosion only fbllowing 
the disturbance of cattle or man. Since CLC silt and sand soils 

have similar threshold friction velocities, we would claim a 
similar degree of protection because the biological structure 
remains during both wet and dry periods. 

The range of mean wind speeds at 10 m required to equal the 
maximum wind stress of the wind tunnel is 55 - 83 m s '• (198 - 
2 99 km h -1) for z0 ranging from 105 to 101 cm. These speeds 
are well above speeds normally experienced at 10 -m height for 
our sites. Therefore these soils cannot be considered to be wind 

erodible without external disturbances. 

4.2. Threshold Friction Velocity Versus Aerodynamic 
Roughness Height 

A plot of all results of the wind tunnel measurements of u,t 
versus z 0 for the experimental data is shown in Figure 1. The 
plot clearly shows that measurements are bounded on the low 
side of u, t by disturbed soils and undisturbed noncrusted soils. 

The boundary for the high side of u,t is given by the values of 
crested soils (both CLC and PRC) whose threshold could not be 
reached. Therefore these measurements were not threshold 

measurements but simply the highest friction velocity that the 
wind tunnel equipment could reach, given its top engine speed 
and fully opened valves. 

We can distinguish two kinds of behavior for the soils for 
which we reached a threshold. Loose soil (uncrusted, 
nonaggregated soil) and disturbed soil behaved consistently. 
Cmstext soils, whether rain formed (PRC) or biologically formed 
(CLC), made up the other group. This group had more 
variability from soil to soil than did loose soil. Detailed 
discussion of these results is given in section 5. 

4.3. Size Distribution of the Soil Samples 

Table 1 gives the statistical parameters of the one to three 
populations characterizing each sampled soil. The size 
distributions of the various samples in each soil category are 
relatively similar. Except for the sample referred as Jomada 
Sandy (JSA) 10-12 the sandy soils are characterized by a fine 
population whose median diameter ranges from 144 to 189 pm 
and a coarser population whose median diameter varies from 
247 to 402 pm. The silty soils exhibit a very fine population 
(77-80 pm)and a very coarse one (586-886 pm). A similar size 
distribution is observed for the site characterized by the presence 
of gravel on the surface. A medium population (340-430 pm) is 
observed for the playas, with two samples exhibiting a fine 
population (83-100 pm). The playa sample Jornada Playa (JPL) 
3 also exhibits a very coarse population with a median diameter 
of 1000 pm. These results are consistent with the size 
distributions established for the same soil categories that 
originated from other arid or semiarid areas of the world 
[Chatenet et al., 1996; Khalaf, 1989]. 
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Figure 1. Values of u, t versus z 0 for tests at the Jornada del Muerto experimental range and for Gillette et al. 's 
[ 1982] data. 
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Table 1. Statistics of Multimodal Lognormal Size Distributions of Loose and Disturbed Soils for 
Which Threshold Friction Velocity Data Were Obtained 

Population 1 Population 2 Population 3 
Soil Reference % Median, GSD % Median, GSD % Median, GSD 
Type [tm •tm lain 
Sand JSA 1 10 189 1.20 90 402 2.11 - - - 

JSA 3 48 172 1.20 52 308 1.20 - - - 
JSA 5 62 187 2.64 38 247 1.45 - - - 

42 176 2.58 29 251 1.47 29 4000 1.20 
JSA 7-9 43 144 1.20 77 294 3.00 - - - 

JSA 10-12 10 80 1.20 90 199 2.65 - - - 

Silt JSI 1 20 77 1.75 80 886 3.00 - - - 
JSI 2 3 80 1.20 97 586 3.00 - - - 

Playa JPL 1 100 340 2.73 ...... 
JPL 2 3 83 1.20 97 346 3.00 - - - 
JPL 3 3 100 1.20 48 430 3.00 49 1000 1.29 

Clay JCL1 20 60 1.36 18 188 1.20 62 486 2.16 
Gravel JGR 9 85 1.20 91 137 3.00 - - - 

32.7 87 2.02 20.9 612 3.00 46.4 4000 1.40 

GSD is the geometric standard deviation; JSA is Jomada-Sandy; JSI is Jomada-Silty; JPL isJomada Playa; 
JCL is Jomada Clayey; and JGR is Jomada Gravel. 

5. Discussion of Measurements of Threshold 

Friction Velocity Versus Aerodynamic 
Roughness Height 

5.1. Disturbed and Uncrusted Soils and Loose Particles on 
Non-CLC Sand Crust 

As illustrated in Figure 2, uncrusted soils, disturbed soils, 
and loose soil particles on sand PRC behave similarly. 
Threshold wind friction velocity increases exponentially with the 
roughness length, no matter what the soil type is. As a group, 
these threshold friction velocities were the lowest measured. 

For the same roughness length the threshold friction velocities 

reached for all loose and disturbed soils are of the same order of 

magnitude. Except for the gravelly soils and the high-organic 
clayey soils the disturbed soils exhibit a larger range of 
roughness length than do the loose soils. This may result from 
the presence of nonerodible pieces of crust mixed in with finer 
disturbed material. These disturbed soils are thus protected more 
efficiently from erosion than are the loose soils. 

Gravelly material provides strong protection against wind 
erosion. Threshold friction velocities for gravelly soils were 
more than 100 cm s '•. After hoof disturbance the minimum 

threshold friction velocity measured was 70 cm s '•. This is 
seldom exceeded in nature. Vegetation is often found with 
gravelly sites, which would probably make wind erosion rare at 
those sites. The high-organic clayey soils acted similarly to the 
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Figure 2. Values of u, t versus z0 for the following various soil types and various surface conditions' loose 
(undisturbed soils), disturbed soils, and loose particles on the crust. The dashed line is for u, t = 21.7 cm s '• , 
z0s = 4 x 10 '4 cm. 
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Table 2. Percentage of Particles Smaller Than 100 [tm in the Soil Samples of Jomada del Muerto 

Sample 
Reference Percentage of Particles < 100[tm 

JSA 1 13.73 
JSA 3 24.41 
JSA 5 32.17 

JSA 7-9 44.38 
JSA 10-12 43.55 

JGR 55.45 
JSI 1 28.40 

JSI2 18.12 
JPL 1 22.11 
JPL 2 22.59 
JPL 3 5.56 

JC1 1 25.26 

gravelly soils; that is, the clay aggregates broke into small 
blocks the size of gravel particles. Although the composition 
was clay, the size, hardness, and density were very similar to 
those of the gravelly soils. 

To apply the threshold parameterization, we need information 
about the size of the soft particles whose movement was detected 
at threshold. Iversen and White [1982] observed that the 
minimum threshold friction velocity for eroding particles 
occurred between 60-120 }am in diameter. From the measured 
soil size distribution we computed the mass percentage of 
particles smaller than 100 }am in the soil samples of JdMER 
(Table 2). For most of the soils this ranges from 20 to 50%. 
These results show that particles in the optimal size range for 
erosion threshold are always observed in the soils. Thus we used 
a mean value of u,t, of 21.7 cm s -1 corresponding to this size 
range (the "s" subscript standing for "smooth"). We estimated 
the smooth roughness zo, as one thirtieth of the largest diameter 
of this optimal size range, which gives a value of 4 x 10 -4 cm. 
Substituting u,t, = 21.7 and z•, = 4.1x 10 -4 cm in (9) and (10), 
theoretical values of u, t can be computed for the range of 
measured "rough" z 0. This theoretical curve of u, t versus z 0 is 
plotted in figure 2. 

Over the whole range of roughness lengths (1 x 10 -2 to 0.37 
cm), good agreement was obtained between the model and the 
experimental data, corresponding to threshold velocities ranging 
from 20 to 250 cm s 4. Because of this agreement we deduced 
that the variations of the threshold wind friction velocity for the 
loose and undisturbed soils are controlled by the changes in the 
surface roughness. This affects the threshold velocity by 
partitioning the wind drag between the nonerodible elements and 
the erodible surface. Because of the presence in all these soils of 
particles in the optimal size range for wind erosion, the size of 
the erodible particles does not significantly influence the 
threshold velocity. 2his applies to all the loose and disturbed 
soils, despite their type. Consequently, "loose and disturbed 
soils" is our most erodible classification. The theoretical curve 

simulating the erosion threshold for this classification is 
effectively the lowest limit of erosion threshold at a given 
rougtmess length. 

5.2. Crusts Damaged by Wind Erosion 

This category of soil consists of both CLC and PRC crusted 
softs. What is called threshold for this category is a threshold of 
damage of the cmst by the wind. The crusts that were damaged 
(either PRC or CLC) were cracked before testing; loose chunks 
or crust, flakes, or curls were tom away. For some of the 
JdMER sites this threshold corresponded to a slight damage of 

the crust; for the supplementary data, only extensive crust 
damage was recorded, and only PRC soils were tested. Our data 
set for crusted soils is thus divided in two categories: soils 
whose crust was damaged by wind and soils whose crust was 
only slightly damaged. The latter category includes only CLC 
soils, and the threshold corresponds to the movement of a few 
individual crest pieces. The first category corresponds to sandy, 
silty, or clayey soils. Normally, all sand PRC crusts could be 
destroyed by our wind tunnel, which is capable of u, t values of 
more than 100 cm s -•. PRC crusts having silt or clay 
composition were more resistant to erosion than were sand PRC 
crusts. Clay PRCs are often curled or broken by natural 
desiccation, cracking into pieces that are vulnerable to high 
winds developed by the wind tunnel. 

Figure 3 is a plot of u,tversus z 0 for both crusted soils. The 
experimental threshold exhibits only a weak relation with %. No 
clear trend is observed except for an increase of u, t with 
increasing z 0. For a given roughness length the range of 
measured threshold wind friction velocity is very large. 
However, almost all the points are located in the area delimited 
by the upper line, corresponding to the maximum capacity of the 
wind tunnel, and the lower line, corresponding to the theoretical 
model for loose soils. The behavior of the crusted soil cannot be 

explained by the previous theoretical curve that corresponds to 
a movement threshold controlled only by the roughness length. 
This suggests that the threshold of damaged crust is influenced 
by another factor. 

To investigate a possible influence of the size of the mobilized 
pieces of crust, we decided to remove from the experimental 
value of threshold friction velocity the part of the variation 
caused by the change in the roughness length from one soil to 
the other. From our parameterization (10) the threshold wind 
friction velocity u, t results from the combination of a size- 
dependent threshold u,t,(D$, ) which accounts for the influence of 
the size-eroded elements and of the efficient fraction felt (Zo,Zo,) 
which represents the influence of the surface roughness. The 
size-dependent threshold friction velocity u,t,(Dp) can thus be 
determined for each soil as the product of the measured u, t and 
the efficient fraction 

gl,ts -- g/*t X Jeff. 

We can thus estimate the u,t, of the various soils by 
computing their respective efficient fractions felt.. For this we 
computed the smooth roughness lengths from the size of the 
mobilized elements. For Gillette et al. 's [1982] data set the 
dimensions of the pieces of crest were given. The mean volumes 
of the pieces have thus been computed from the measured 
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Figure 3. Values of u, t verdus z 0 for soils where the thresholds for crustal damage were reached. The long- 
dashed line shows the upper limit of u,, and the short-dashed line is the lowest limit for the exponential data 
simulated by the model (see Figure 3). 

length, width, and thickness and "rescaled" to size dimension by 
taking the cube root of the computed volume. For the JdMER 
soils the sizes of the crust pieces were estimated from field 
notes and close-up photographs of the surfaces. We have used 
one thirtieth of the size of the pieces as a rough estimation of the 
smooth roughness length. When this computation provided a 
higher value than the measured roughness length, we retained 

the experimental result, assuming that no other elements than 
the mobilized pieces act to affect aerodynamic roughness height. 
From these computed roughness lengths and the measured ones 
we computed the efficient fraction. 

Multiplying the measured threshold friction velocities by the 
computed efficient fraction provides an estimate of u,, for each 
PRC or CLC soil. In Figure 4 we plotted the estimated u,, versus 
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Figure 4. Observed u,t, (u,t times f, tr, equivalent to the threshold friction velocity of the crust pieces) versus 
the equivalent size of a typical crest piece. Also shown is the theoretical curve of u,, =f(Dp), derived by Iversen 
and White [ 1982]. 
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Figure 5. Computed u,t for crusts versus measured u,t. The dashed line is a one-to-one correspondence. 

the size of the mobilized crust pieces. For comparison, the 
theoretical curve of u,t, = f(D v) derived from Iversen and White 
[1982] (our equation 4) was plotted on the same graph. Even if 
the data are sparse, the similarity with the theoretical curve is 
quite clear. The points showing the largest discrepancy with the 
theoretical curve correspond to the JdMER soils where the sizes 
of the pieces were not directly measured but estimated after the 
experiment from photographs. The discrepancies may also be 
due to the fact that we have used for the computation of u,t, the 
same density as for individual grains, whereas it may be lower 
for large aggregates. This result suggests that the theoretical 
curves derived fromlversen and White [1982] can be used as an 
estimate of u,t• for the PRC and CLC soils, providing the 
dimension of the crust pieces mobilized by the wind is known. 

On the basis of the size of crust pieces we have computed 
theoretical values of u,t, by using (4). By combining these 
theoretical u,t, values and the efficient fraction computed as a 
function of z 0 we obtained an estimate of the total threshold 
friction velocity u,t for the crusted soils. In Figure 5 we have 
plotted the computed u, t values versus the measured threshold 
friction velocities. The agreement between the computation and 
the experimental data shows that the model provides a good 
estimate of the threshold of damage for the PRC and CLC soils. 

For these soils the thresholds are governed by the combined 
effect of the surface roughness of the PRC and CLC and by the 
size of the crust pieces that can be mobilized. For the cases 
where the roughness is directly controlled only by the crust 
pieces, the size effect is dominant. For the other cases the 
relative weight of these two components depends on the 
considered range of roughness length and size of pieces. This 
behavior differs from the one observed for loose or disturbed 

soils because the size effect is quite negligible compared with 
the roughness effect. 

The high threshold velocities measured for undisturbed PRC 
and CLC soils show the efficiency of soil crusting as a protection 
from wind erosion. Since crust threshold is strongly influenced 

by the size of the crust pieces, the size of cracking of natural 
crusts should be observed. 

5.3. Soils With Cyanobacterial-Lichen Crust 

Scanning electron microscope studies by Belnap and 
Gardner [1993] have shown the presence of extracellular, 
cyanobacterial sheath material that binds soil particles together. 
In threshold velocity tests of cyanobacterial-lichen crust (CLC) 
soils in southern Utah, Belnap and Gillette [ 1997] showed that 
these crusts were resistant to erosion, even during severe 
drought. The CLC soils, although brittle during drought, 
provided sufficient resistance to wind forces to prevent wind 
erosion. If the brittle matting of the CLC is fractured and 
dispersed, however, the protection of the CLC is destroyed. 
Because threshold measurements were made for samples with 
and without CLC and both under disturbed and undisturbed 

conditions, comparison of these data sets provides us the 
opportunity to document the effect of the CLC on these two soil 
types. 

In Figure 6 the u, t versus :• values for loose particles on 
disturbed and undisturbed CLC crusts of both sand and silt 

composition are plotted along with values of disturbed silty PRC 
softs (playas), loose particles on PRC sand, and disturbed non- 
CLC sand. The experimental data show a clear increase of the 
threshold wind friction velocities for the CLC soils compared 
with all non-CLC softs; most of the CLC soils exhibit thresholds 
higher than 70 cm s '• up to 270 c• s . This increase is 
consistent with the measured roughness lengths; no CLC sand 
or silt has Zo smaller than 0.08 cm, while no sand or silt without 
CLC has Zo larger than this value. The increase of the thresholds 
of CLC soils can thus be interpreted as an effect of CLC to 
create surface roughness. Direct examination of the CLC soils 
shows that the organic matting acts to create a rougher surface 
than for sand or silt without CLC. 
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Figure 6, Observed u,t for loose soils and for loose particles on cyanobacterial-lichen soil crusts. The long- 
dashed line is the model for loose soil u,t (120 Fm particles), and the short-dashed line is the model for 300 Fm 
particles. 

For the disturbed CLC soils the experimental data are 
simulated well by the theoretical model used to describe the 
behavior of the loose or disturbed soils without CLC. This result 

indicates that for the disturbed CLC sample the CLC acts only 
to increase the surface roughness. 

The undisturbed CLC soils have larger thresholds than the 
disturbed CLC soils for the same roughness length. This 
suggests an additional effect to increase of surface roughness. 
The loose particles whose movements were detected on the 
undisturbed CLC crust are probably not loose soil particles but 
rather small pieces detached from the biotic crust. These 
aggregates, composed of individual soil particles bonded to each 
other with organic fibers, are coarser, possibly less dense and 
thus may require a larger u, t value at a given z 0 . To reproduce 
these data with our parameterization, we decided to account for 
the size of the mobilized crust pieces in the computation of the 
u,t,. From examination of surface photographs we estimated 
these small crust pieces as having a size about 0.3 cm. This size 
provides a u, t value of 100 cm s '• and a z0, equal to 0.01 cm. 
From these values we have plotted a second theoretical curve 
that shows higher u,t for a given Zo than our first curve also 
shown in Figure 2. Our second model curve accounts for both 
the size effect and the roughness effect. Regarding the number 
of data available for the undisturbed CLC soils, the agreement 
between the measured and computed thresholds can be 
considered as satisfactory. 

The effects of CLC on soil wind erosion may be summarized 
by the following two points: (1) CLC soils are not damaged as 
much by the wind as are soils not having CLC. For sandy soils 
the effect of CLCs is especially clear; sandy soils are greatly 
protected from wind erosion by CLC. (2) When CLCs are 
disturbed, part of the protective effect is destroyed. The dried 
CLC is easily crushed and broken into fine powder by 
disturbance. Consequently, aggregates are partially destroyed 
and loose particles in the size range 60-120 •tm are generated. 
However, in our tests some of the surface roughness survives the 

disturbance, so that protection by surface roughness is still 
present, although to a reduced degree. 

6. Conclusions 

The above analysis provides a hierarchy of mechanisms 
controlling the threshold friction velocities measured on various 
soils of semiarid and arid areas of the United States. First, for 
loose or disturbed soils the most important parameter that 
controls u,t is roughness of the surface that is conveniently 
parameterized by the aerodynamic roughness height z0. The 
roughness acts to absorb part of the momentum of the wind. 
The soil size distribution has a limited effect because in our 

observations there is a sufficient quantity for all our soils of 
particles that correspond to the minimum threshold. Second, for 
the PRC or CLC crust that can be damaged by wind, the size of 
erodible units is important along with the roughness. In this 
case the thickness and area of detachable PRC or CLC crustal 

units define a size Dp where u,t(D• changes rapidly for small 
changes in D•, Third, the presence of cyanobacterial-lichen soil 
crusts increases the threshold in two ways: the crusting 
roughens the surface and the biological fibrous growth 
aggregates soil particles even after the crust is dry and even 
when the biological material is dead. Consequently, the CLC 
are good protectors of the soil against wind erosion when 
undisturbed. When disturbed, the CLC loses most of its 
protective qualities, since disturbance flattens the roughness and 
breaks the brittle aggregates. 

On the basis of our measurements, only undisturbed sandy 
soils and disturbed soils of all types would be expected to be 
erodible. Because vegetation also is a protector of the soil from 
wind erosion, vegetation patterns are very important for the 
erosion of all soil types. Finally, our measurements point to the 
patterns of disturbance by both cattle and by humans as being 
of primary importance in making predictions of wind erosion. 
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